
Finding the information you need in BiONiC 

This document provides a few annotated screenshots to help you find and interpret some crucial 
information in BiONiC: enrollment limits, prerequisites, and requirements.   

If you have forgotten how to do basic searches in BiONIC, please start with the information on the 
Registrar’s website. 

Since many times students are interested in particular departments and begin by searching for all the 
courses being offered in a particular department, we’ll start there.  Here’s what a student would see if 
they searched for Anthropology.  To learn more about a particular course, click on the section  number 
(here a purple oval). 

 

 

You will then get the following page, which is filled with important information: 

 



 

 

 

The blue oval in Enrollment Information tells you what college-wide requirements the course will fulfill.  
It will also list interdisciplinary minors and majors that the course is officially a part of.  

The green oval in Class Notes tells you what the specific enrollment cap is – the actual course limit, in 
this case 34. 15 of those slots are held for entering first years, who will register later this summer.  Class 
Notes also tells you who gets priority.  If there is no enrollment cap listed, then the course should be 
unlimited. 

The red X  in Class Availability shows that BiONIC is currently set to allow up to 150 students to 
preregister.  This allows our preregistration period to accommodate all qualified students.  It does not 
mean that 150 students will be allowed to take the class; the enrollment cap is still 34.  If the number of 
students who preregister exceeds the enrollment cap, that’s when a lottery is done.  This year, lotteries 
will be done in early July and you will be notified of your results by email then.   

Description tells you more about the class, including prerequisites.  This course has none, since it is a 
100-level.  But here is a qui 

 

Haverford may put some of this info in slightly different sections.  Specifically, the enrollment cap will 
usually be part of Description rather than in Notes.  



 

 

 

WE know that students will sometimes want to search for courses that meet a particular requirement.  
This involves searching by Course Attribute – see the orange oval below: 



 

 

Clicking on the arrow allows you to select first BMC Approaches to Inquiry 

 

 

 

And then the particular requirement you are interested in: 



 

 

You can also use Course Attribute to search for courses that count towards Interdisciplinary majors, 
minors, and concentrations.   

 


